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Depression in Businew.

The announcement in yesterday's

Republican , that one of the plants
of the Lackawanna Iron and Steel

Company had been compelled to

temporarily suspend work for want

of orders for steal rails, ocassioned
a good deal of surprise, and also no
little sympathy for the COO em-

ployes who will be thrown out of

work at a time when full employ-
ment is most acceptable?just be-
fore the holiday season. A large

number of the steel plants through-
out the country have been compelled
to adopt a similar policy. For
some reason expected orders for

Bteel rails have failed to materialize,

and the works are compelled to
suspend operations, at least tempor-

arily. Little more than -a month

ago the future of the trade appeared
to be bright and promising, and even
now there is at least some hope that
the suspension will be of brief dura-

tion and that when the new year
opens there will be sufficient orders
on hand to warrant resumption on

full time.
The mills of the Bethelem Iron

Company, which suspended a week
ago, received an unexpected order

and operations have been resumed,
but unless other orders are received

there will be a suspension again in

January. There must be some ex-
plainable reason for this unexpected
depression in the steel rail business.

"What that reason is may be known
to the manufacturers and purchas-
ers of rails, but not to the public.
That the depression has affected the

steel rail mills throughout the coun-
try is an aesured fact. Some natur-

ally attribute it to the belief that a

special session of Congress will be

called in March, that a revision of

the tariff will follow, and that the

duty on foreign steel rails will be so

greatly reduced as to bring down
the price of American rails, and that

the railroad companies are delaying
orders as long as thej' can in view
of possible advantages to them.

Other American industries are at-
tributing unexpected depression in

their business to this cause. The
fact cannot be denied that the ex-
pected change in our tariff system
has greatly disturbed the manu-
facturing industries of the couutry,

and there will be no relief until it
shall become known what the ex-
pected change is to be. When that
is known the people will adjust
themselves to it; whatever it may
be. The existing uncertainty causos
the trouble.?Scranton Republican.

Our Democratic friends are need-
lessly worrying themselves about
alleged frauds in the election of
Senators in some of the Western
States. They will get all the Sena-
tors which the people by their votes
intended they should have; they
should not, and probably will not,
be allowed to have any move. Be-
oauae it is the Democratic practice
to steal Senatorships where possible,
it seems to be suspected the Repub
licans will be guilty of the same
crime. The Republicans in the
Western States in dispute arc mere-
ly guarding against Democratic
fraud to deprive them of their rights
and is a verj' wise thing to do in
\u25a0view of the fact that it is due to a

Legislature stolen from the Repub-
licans in New York that that State
will now have two Democratic
United State Senators.

One of the blacksmith shops in
"Williamsport haR just celebrated its
4-cntcnial. It is estimated that
eight shoes, on an average, have
been nailed upon horses' feet every
work day during the century, mak- j
jng a tojal of about 250,000 shoes. 1

-W CTA DEPARTMENT -
lONDPCTKD BY KEMBEBSOF THE W. C. T. A

SOCIETY OF LAPORTE, PA.

During the license agitation in

Johnstown last March, not only the
Protestant clergy but Rev. Father
Kittell of the Catholic Church, were
leaders of the anti-saloon element.
As so many Catholics were saloon-

keepers, the decided opposition of

their priest shows bravery and
sound temperance principles. In
one his addresses to his congrega-
tion, after protesting against the
signing of petitions of applicants for

license, Father Kittell said :

"Ifany do sign such petitions,
let them cease styling themselves
faithful children of the church, let
them take their proper place in the
ranks of the heathen and publicans,
but let them at the same time re-
member that just as they now act in
opposition to the churcb, so one day
their children will act in opposition
to their wishes and willrebel against
their commands. Let them with-
draw their names from the applica-
tions before it is too late, and the
blessing of God will reward them

for so doing.
"No one can serve two masters.

He cannot serve God and Bacchus.
If he love one, lie must neccessarily
condemn the other. So in this

irreconcilable conflict between the

church and the liquor traffic, no
Catholic can be neutral, the line is
too clearly drawn. The church by
her highest authority has declared

herself the enemy of the liquor
traflic, root and branch, and those

Catholics who favor and maintain

this business arc open enemies to

the church.
"Iappeal to the women of the

parish to take an active interest in
this matter, as the evils of the busi-

ness affect them more directly and
more seriously than the male por-
tion. They have wept and suffered
too long and unconiplaingly. They
have great influence, and fhey must
arouse themselves and exert them
selves and exert it. The saloon is
the mill that iB grinding away un-
ceasingly. It is run by the silent

stream of woman's tears and broken
hearts; broken pledges, wrecks of
human happiness and lost chances
of heaven are the grist for its in-
satiable hopper.

''The only hope for women is to
discuss the matter with one another,
and to keep on discussing and
urging it until public opinion be-
comes so strong as not to allow any
licensed saloon in our midst. As
long as liquor is sold under the pro-
tection of the law, just so long will
moderate drinkers become sots, just
so long will your boys develop into
drunkards. No one has a right to
sell alcholic beverages, and by with-
holding licenses the court will do
injury to no one, and surely the
court will not grant license to an}-
community whose not
desire It."

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

A local newspaper says an ex-
change, is often accused of bias in
regard to giving personal notices, of

mentioning the coming and going
of Rome and omitting others. The

fault is with the people and not the
editor. He is always willing, and
even anxious to tell who comes and
goes if lie can find out. If you
have visitors, let us know who they
arc and where they came from.

A Jersey Citj official who is in

the coal business, and has been
underselling his neighbors, lias been
put under arrest for selling light
tons, and is now likely to learn
something about the famous weigh
of the transgressor.

Jennings Bros, of Lopez, are
shoving out lumber at the rate of
eighty to ninety thousand feet per
day. Many improvements have
been made and much machinery has
been added to their mill lately.?
Monroeton Enterprise.

Coal has been found along the
line of the Harvey's Lake railroad.
An exchange says: "Several coal
men from Wilkes-Barre have been
at Harvey's Lake and vicinity re-
cently and have become very much
interested in the finding of semi-
bituminous coal deposits along the

mountains. A farmer on Dutch
Mountain, near the lire of the now
railroad running from Harvey's
Lake to Noxen, a few days ago
while digging along the mountain
that joins his farm, saw a black
looking substance under a large
stone ho had blasted and by some
digging uncovered a good quantity
of semi-bituminous coal inn vein
about eighteen inches thick. This
is what has attracted speculators,
and all say that the underlaying
strata may be mined in paying
quantities. Practical coal men are

also becoming interested and pre- j
parations arc now being made toj
send the coal to market."

HOMESTEAD'S SENSATION.

Both Sides Have Something to
Say Regarding the Alleged

Attempt to PoiHon
Non-Union Men.

HOMESTEAD, Dec. 12.?The sensa-
tional reports of the poisoning of
the men in the Carnegie Bteel works
here, while engaging the attention
of almost every person in the town,
is given no credence by the majority
of the people, whether they have
been identified with the strikers or
not. It is said, however, informa-
tions are to be made shortly against
persons implicated in the alleged
poisoning plot, and sensational de-
velopments are expected. As yet
the attorneys for the Carnegie Steel

Company are reticent, as the publi-
cation came before their plans had
fully matured.

Secretary Killgallon, of the Am-
algamation Association, said to-day:
"l'he idea that the Amalgamated
Association would take part in such
a plot is preposterous. I do not
know this man Beatty and never
heard of him before. I assure you
the Amalgamated Association has
had nothing whatever to do with
this case in any shape or form."

Secretary Breccke, one of the at-
torneys for Carnegie said: "The
idea as to Beatty's statement in
Louisville that he was arrested to
prevent his testifying who fired the
first shot on the morning of the
riot is nonsense. He was arrested
because of his complicity in the
poisoning plot, and he knows it.
The company is gathering more
evidence against the leaders, and
every day adds something to the
chain being forged around thom.

We think our case will be made the
strongest by a few days' waiting.
We are sure none will escajM!."

Hugh O'Donnell, the ex-leader of
the Homestead strikers, was inter-
viewed in jail this morning on tlio
subject. O'Donnell denounced the
reports as false, and requests that
his friends at once take steps for a
searching investigation of the
charges.

Court Proceedings.

The regular December term and
sessions of the several courts of Sullivan
county, convened at the Court House, in
LaPorte. on Monday Dec. 12, 1892.
Present: Hon. John A. Sittscr president
Judge and lion's. M. J. Phillips and John
Yonkin, Associate Judges on the bench.

Grand jury called and sworn, A. B.
Messersmith appointed foreman-

The several cons'abies called and made
their sworn returns in open court.

Commonwealth vs James H. Keefe;
Nolle Prosequi allowed by the court, to
be entered on payment of costs.

Commouwcaltii vs 11. 1). Swarts?false
pretenses. Grand jury find a true bill;
continued until next sessions.

John L. Utz (use) vs Geo. Messersmith
?sale of defendant's real estate stayed,
and rule granted to show cause why levy
should not be stricken off.

Peter Yongkoski admitted as a citizen
and sworn in open court.

Samuel Norton discharged as guardian
of A. and E. C. Ilunsinger, and bondsmen
released.

On hearing petition the court appointed
Nathan Persun Michael McDonald and
Daniel Mullen viewers to examine bridge
over Little Loyal Sock, at or near H.
Shrimp's in Forks twp.

The tavern license of Nimrod Swaggler
Dushore, transfered to Oscar Shultz.

In. ro. partition of real estate of Fred
Momingstar, inquest awarded; usual
notice to be given by the sheriff by person-
al service and advertisements.

J. W. Ileaton vs Jean Gandier; the
court strike off the appeal in this case.

Thomas Leemltig vs Isaac Hoagland;
rule to open judgmeut etc., granted.

Commonwealth vs Thomas Wheatley,
assault and battery; case tried, verdict,
not guilty, and costs equally divided be-
tween the prosecutor and defendant.

Commonwealth vs Edward Smith,
fornication and bastardy; case tried verdict
guilty.

Ihe grand jury fiud true bills in the
following cases

Commonwealth vs road commissioners
of Forks twp , requested to open road.

Com. vs H. M. Chilson, assault & battery.
" "K. H. Adams, larceny as bailee.
" "C. Lindlcy, larceny.
" " Fred Kertnan, larceny.
" *? B. Christian, larceny.

On hearing petition, and on motion, the
court grant a rule on the school directors
of Fox twp, to show cause why they
should noi be removed from office.

Thomas Mahaffey, constable of Du-
shore, offers his resignation, which is ac-
cepted by the court.

Groth vs Grotli, subpoena in divorce
awarded.

Com- vs Michael Fender, malicious
mischief; grand jury find a true bill, case
tried; verdict guilty, sentenced to pay a
tine of $5.00 aud the costs of prosecution,
and imprisonment in county jail for 10
days.

Clara Van Sickle, by her next friend
Edward Smith vs Daniel Reynolds; rule
to show cause why appeal should not be
stricken off.

Wheatley vs Wheatlev, divorce decreed
on payment of costs,

Com. vs J. B. Emery, maintaining a
nuisance. Grand jury find not a true
bill and direct thai the prosecutor, C. W.
Sadler pay the costs.

Com. vs Wm. Dunn, foroible entry.
Cose triod, verdict not guilty, county for
costs.

Koscr vs Zcchman, Alias Sci. Fa. al-
lowed.

Roihrock vr Rothrocli.H. T. Downs ap-
pointed commissioner.

C. I). Eldred vs M. Oilman, rule on
plaintiff to file Narr in 10 days, or judg-
ment.

John E. Finan vs John Bngart, on
motion of atty for sheriff, E.J. Mullan
Esq., appointed auditor to distribute fund
in court arising from sheriff's sale of de-
fendants' property.

On petit ioa, a citation directed to Is-
sue to Thomas Wheatley, administrator
of F. G. Campbell, to file his account.

And now to wit Dec 14, 18H2, Sheriff
Utz acknowledges De<>ds Poll as follows:

To Iteubeh Brown for .10 acres in Fox.
1o Jacob 11, Yonkin for 63 acres iu

Collev.
To John W, Carroll for lot in Dusbore,

l« .1 nines M C.M:i lion for lot in Dusbore,
The following matters were confirmed

Ni. Si:
Report of sale of real estate of A.

Morgan dee'd,

Filial account of executor of A: Morgan
dec'd.

Final account of adm r, Sarah Cham-
bers dtc'd.

Final account of adm'r. of Geo. Pardoe
dec'd.

Final account of Horace Dumond,
committee of JKmc* Flanigun.

Final account of executors of Thos.
Molvneox, dee d.

Widow's share estate of C. F. Ritchlin,
dec'd.

Widow's share estate of Wm. Taylor,
dec'd.

The report of viewers on Davidson line
between Sullivan and Wyoming counties,
wus confirmed absolutely.

(CONTINUED UNTIIjNEXT WEEK.)

Tlie two-headed cat owned by
Daniel Buchlocker, who resides near
Easton, caught two mice at one
time. Pussy's owner had wagered
that she could do it and put four
mice in a box with her. At the
first lunge she grabbed one in each

of her two mouths.

The jurors for January term of

court have been drawn and the er-
rors which led to the postponement
of the trial of Rosenweig and Blank,
charged with the murder of Jacob
Marks, the peddler, have been obvi-
ated in the list of jurors drawn. The
trial of these two criminals will
probably come off at the January
term.?Wyoming Democrat.

Kelly&Kingsley

W. B. KELLY, "> D. D. S.
F. J. KINOSLEY j Towanda, Pa.

Dr. Kelly willbe at Dushore on the 20,
of eitcli month and remain until the last.
Gas for extracting.
£3>~OFFICE IN GAREY'S BLOCK.

Guns ! Guns !! Guns !!!

STONESIFER & BARRETT
Of No. 244 Market Street,

WILLIAMSPOKT,
Has the cheapest and largest assort-
ment of GUNS in the City and in-
vites Sullivan County' people to give
them a call when desirous of Fire
Arms of any description. Our cat-
alogues are free, send for one.

We also pay highest price for Furs
of all kinds.

STONESIFER & BARRETT,
244 Market St. Williamsport.

It Carrs Coldi,Coughs,
ca, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain euro for Consumption in first stages, and
\u25a0 sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and SI.OO,

A

PHILADELPHIA PRESS,
DAILY, SUNDAY WEEKLY.

A FAMILYPAPER.
which is

lan, Unseosational
M Just the Paper
FOR TIIE

AMERICAN HOME.

THE PKESS ling the best possible organi-
zation to secure news from the most im-
portant sources, and with nearly 400 cor-
respondents in Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware, the State and near-at-
home news is covered with a routine care-
fulness aud attention to detail not even at-
tempted by auy other paper.

THE PRJSBB has also the best of cor
respondents in all the great cities of the
United States, as well as financial and
railroad experts in Chicago and the West,
who keep the paper more than abreast
with events.

The columns of the SUNDAY PRESS are
onrielied by contributions from those
whose names are written high in our lists
of great authors, novelists, essayists, as
well us from men of high rank in public
life. The best authors know that their
t>est audiences are the readers of the
DAILY, SUNDAY and WEEKLY PRESS.

In politics TIIE PRESS knows no other
master than the people and the past year
has seen, as has been seen before, themarked fact that it is subservient to no
political boss. Ithas no political ambi-
tions to foster, but looks after the Interests
of its readers, and delivers itself upon the
issues of the day in a manner both frank
and fearless, letting the facts speak for
themselves and evading no issues, butmeeting thim all on the basis of fair play
to all men, at all times. Its pages know
no distinctions and the rights of one class
over another are neither recognized nor
supported.

Advertisements of Help Wanted may be
inserted in the PHKSS for One Cent a
Word. Advertisements of Situations

I Wanted Cent a Word. Special days
I for advertisements, Sunday, Wednesday.
Saturday. _

'

TKR.UN OF TilKI'KKNS.
By mail, postage free in the United States,

Cannda and Mexico.
Dally (except Sunday), one year, -ffl.oo

" one month, - .50
" (including Sunday), one year - 7.50
" "

" one month, - .65
Sunday, one year, ------O (IQ
Weekly Press, one year, - - - - I.<H)

Drafts, Checks and other remittances
should l>e made payable to the order of

Tie Press Company, Limited!
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 4

CROWN ACME

The Best Biromg Oil that Gao be
Made irom Petroleum.

Itgives a brilliant light.
Itwill not smoke the chimney

It willnot char the wick.
Ithas a high fire test.

It will not explode.
Itis without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
Williamsport Pa.

Fall Opening
?OF?

Foreign Si Domestic Dry Goods
SPECIAL ISDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS 1

A full line of Dress Goods, including nil
the fashionable shades to be found in
the Eastern Market, from Ginghams

to fine Henriettas. Best heavy
Sheeting, yard wide, 8% cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from 6 to 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line* at

bottom prices.

CLOTHING
WE ARE selling at 25 per cent discount
cheaper and better goods than can be pur-
chased at Dushore for the same money.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy cheaper at my store than any place in
this section of the county.

HDMPHERY BROS. & TRACY,

MAKE.
Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a

large stock?cheap for cash.
Men's straw hats in season, Our stock

of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

May 13, '92.

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FOR??

VALLEY QUEEN
F&OITB,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

and prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.

WALTER SPENCER-
May 13, '92. LA.PORTE, PA.

HTRYM

ÜBACH

®URNITURE.Dushore,
Pa.

T. J. & F. H. INGHAM
Attorneys at Law,

I.aPorte, Penna
Legal Business attended to in this

and adjoining Counties
Telephone communication direct

January, 1888-

WILLIAMSPORT AND NORTH BRANCH
Railroad. In effect Monday, Sept. 5, 'V2

1 1151 4 , 22
N. ; N. STATIONS. 8. 8

P. M. A. M. IA. M.I M.525 10 07; A..Will'msport..L 950 425
518 9 58; ...Montoursville.... 958 434
6 0-1 045 L ?Halls A 1000 4 |t>

8. ' S- jN. K.4 40! 9 Sol A Halls Lj 10 10 sp 5
4 37j 932 L....fennßdnle :10 IS SOS
4 30. 0 25 ..Opp's Crowing, i 10 20! ft 15
425 0 20;.... llughesville....j 10 25 520
4 IS 1 911 ...Pictureßooks... 10 34 529
4 12 0 07,....Ly0n's Mi11..., 10 38 553
4 10 905 .....Chainouoi 10 40 535
403 858 ....Glen Mawr.... 10 47: 542
356 Ssl * Edkins 10 64 549
353 848 ....Strawbridge.... 10 571 5
350 845 ....Ilceoh Glen.... 11 00, j55
347 842 ...Murcy Valley... il 03 56S
340 835 Soncstown 11 10 gOS
335 830 (ilidewtll I]] Jftl 4 |j,
325 8 2(1 ....Lonjt 8r00k.... II 25 fi 20

20 815 Nurduiont 1 ;tuj ti J.'i
At Picture Kock« stages conueet to and fromHighland Lake.

At Nnrdmnnt stages connect to and from La
Porte. Dushore. and Towanda.

fiBNJi 0. WBLt'fl, General Manager.
HugheiTiUe, P*.

JC M. DUNHAM,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

®sT*olßce in Court llouße, LaPorte, Pa.

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

Stop and read the FALL and

WINTER announcement of the old

Reliable Watch-maker and Jeweler
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing my
stock with the most desirable goods
to be found in the market, suitable
for my trade and within reach of

your pocketbook, that I shall be

pleased to show you whenever you
can favor me with a call.

I shall make special prices from

now until the first day of January,
1893 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind-
ness in the

4
past 14 years, I hope

by fair and square dealing to merit

a long continuance of the same.
Respectfully Yours,

J. Y. RETTENBURY,
Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, Pa

J. W. BALLARD
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

TOP & QFEH
?ALSO?

Fan and Heavy Luber lapus.
FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET,

LAPORTE, PA.

P. s.
All kinds of repairing promptly

and neatty done at reasonable prices.

J. W. BALLARD.
May 13, '92.

SPECIAL
ANNOUSCEMEHT!
Samuel Cole,

Or Dushore is headquarters'
for all kinds of hardware?
Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, and
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANI-FACTREBof copper, tin
and sheet-iron-ware, Roof-
ing. spouting Biucn OIL

DISTII.I.S etc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

Donley MaMactuing Co<
DONI.EY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS. i

STEAM MARBLE & GRANITE

WORKS.
MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAL

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OF MARBLE AND GRANITE. J
In buying direct of G. E.DONAHOE

General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from the rough stone
and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-. AND DUSHORE, PA. | (
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

DUSHOHE, - PENNA.;(

HOTEL KE NNED Y, LAPORTE ,

DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor. 0
Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable. March 7,90' 112

New Barber
Shop, i

in the old School House Building, o|>i»oßite
Hold Kennedy.

ELMER SHERMAN, L
proprietor, 'l

Your Favorite Home Newspaper
AND

Tpc leading Republican My Newspaper o! tlie United Siaiet
One Year for Only $1.25

THE REPUBLICAN
gives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much National
news as any other paper of its class. TOUR HOME WOULD BE IN.
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

TheJVewYork Weekly Tribune
is a National family paper, and gives the general news of the United
States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell.
It has separate departments for"The Family Circle," and "Our Young
Folks." Its "Home and Society" columns command the admiration of
wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and dis-
cissions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its "Agricultural"
department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports" are rec-
ognized authority in all parts of the land.

Special Contract enables us to offer this splendid journal and
"The Republican" for one year

For only 1.25 Cash in Advance.
"N. V. Weekly Tribnne" regular price per year 81.00
"Sullivan Republican" « <> 1.00

TOTAL 82.00

We Furnisb Both Papers One Year For $1.25
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to the? "SULLIVAN REP UJILICAN."
LaPorte, Pa.

B. W. FAWCETT,
FOItKSVILLE, PA,

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
\ REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

' All work guaranteed and prices reaso*-
Vable.
r July 15, 1892.

HAIL
» TO THE

112 CHEAPEST!

, THATa EVERYBODY'S MOTTO

and tbe people appreciate the fact that

MRS. LAUER'S STORE,
is right "in it"for cheap goods.

.My groceries are always fresh and of
the best quality. Flour and feed

the beat the market affords.
1 MRS. M. C. LAUER.

May 18, '9B.

RUSH J MCHENRY M D.D D t

1

MEDICAL DOCTOR PHYSICIAN, AND

SURGEON AND DOCTOR OF

' DENTAL SURGERY.

i Dentistry a Specialty. Vitilizeil air
I.for the Painless Extraction ofTeeth

OEFICK INSARKT'S BLOCK,|M AIN ST. DUSBOBB PA

'DUSHDRE and NORDMONT ?

STAGE LINE,
F. M. CROSSLEY, Proprieto

UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE STAGES
WILL RUN ON FOLLOWINGSCHEDULE

Leave Laporte at 6:15 a. m.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 *. m.
Leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m.for Lapoit*
Arrive at Laporte 1:00 p. iu.

Leave Laporte at 5:00 p. m.for Nordmont
Arriveat Nordmont A:3O p. m.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. in.

Leave Laport* a' 8 a. m.for Duihore
Leave Duabore at p. m.for LaPort*

S Sawed Shinales
jj The best in the market and

:i at low bottom prices
"Three grades constantly on hand

Willjdeliver if desired.
Write?S. MEAD,

May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

LAPORTE LIVERY.

CHAS. LAUER, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order
Charges reasonable. Stables at the

[MOUNTAIN HOUSE?East Main
] St., LaPorte, Pa.

May 13, '92.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

:Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will bt" carefully

| attended to.

Agents for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Companies.

J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIER.

jCAKMODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE CARMODY Proprietor,

Everything First Class.
Charges Reasonable. Jan. 31, *9O.

WENRT T. DOWNS,
JSvn

ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW
Sx-Prothonotary, Register AReeorder of SulI.C

in Court Ilou»e, LaPorte Pa.

CLIFF HOTEL.
Eag-lesMere, -

- Pa,

C. F. CHENEY, Proprietor.
| A large andcommodious house, posses-
sing all tbe at tributes of a first-class hotel,
'The JJar is well supplied,


